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Eric Starvo Gratif 	people involved in this'were Marie Martin, 

and her cousin Charles.5tein. After the nrrangementP were made, 

	

ter. '. 	 ; 	' - --41# 
' Charles Stein started ton a trip with Eric Galt.ichwn as James 

.-4  
 

Earl Thiyi to Yew Orleans, - The trip took approximately 7 days 

round trip.s.bo,It 1 day to a day awl n half was spent in rew .• 

Orlennsy  alsothe viewpoint of man and woman on the character of 

Eric Galt, Sonic of the highlights of the trip that Charles took 

with Eric are places that they stopped att,sn;l experienced:"of 

...„.running off_ the road in a snow storm, also a number of phone 

calls. that were made along the wayx /n which none were accom-

pitched with the exception of I call, After arriving in New Orleans 

it was interesting to note that Charles mentions how far 

at one time how. Eric drove to get A glass of 'beer which was 

approximately 8 to 9 blocks from1,1 where he was staying. at his 

. motel It is known. that in New Orleans there are bars cbn every 

corner therefore, it would not be necessary to go that far just 

  % for an 
ordinery glass of beer Charles walking down the street 

had noticed Eric in this bar but did not acknowledge him that he 
. 	" 

• recognized him 	Later on when Eric was with Charles, Eric had 	
4 

said to Charles that he had seen him winking by this bar, Charles 	., 
. 	 . 	! 

.T.  
never made a comment to Erie tiny Eric did not acknowledge that he • 1  

• 1 

saw - Charles at that time It's funny that after traveling with a 	
1 
t 
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man for over 2 thou. miles and 3 days that when you see him walking ! . 	 , , 	4 

, by that you don't say hello or something of that nature. It's 	i 

apparent that Eric did not want Charles to know vhc! re he was  
. 	 f.. 

. 	. 	. 
at that time. Also Charles indicates t hnt there was another can 

'4 	with Eric The other nan did not see Charles that he knows of ..... 
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• but very possible Charles believes that this kman mey be Raoul 

  

which could possibly have been the payoff After such other 

experiences in NEW Orleans Eric had told Charles that his business 

• was finished in New Orleans and he was ready to make'the trip back _a41. 
A to LA so Eric and Charles started their trip back to LA Charles 

  

 

also talks about when In LA after the ansination of Martin Luther 

King how the FBI wos at his home and asking questions and sho3ing 

pictures of Eric GEO.'S for Char les to recognize The first pictures 

that were shown to Charles Charles said that tliey were not the same 
in 

phots of the man that he made the trip to New.Orleens with/and the 
a 

white Mustang believed to be/1966 Also Charles indicates how the 

FBI handled the situation when asking questions about the case 

of James Earl Ray and hi association with Eric Galt 

Earle Martin me'.: Eric in a bar in Follywood on Eollywood Blvd. 

the Sultan Room When she first met Eric she was serving some 

drinks as a cocktail waitress in the Sultan Room Now every time 

Eric would pay for his Crinks hw would alwasy give Earle a 201 

bill and told Earle to kepp the change. That night Earle indicates . 	. 
that it must have been at least 11 to 15 drinks that he had 

After Marie talked to Eric for a while Eric asked Mai-le if he could 

take her home and Earle saying yes Eric says where do you live, 

and Earies answerer jokingly New Oileana because that's where she 

originally comes from and this was the start of the trip to New 

  

Orleans Earle could not make the trip but told Eric that her 

cousin Charles Stein would make the trip instead of her. . Some of 
• 

the highlights'  of Marie and Eric were Eric had said tat he was 
'At 

hoping that there would not be any .funny business on this trip 

that Charles would not have any idea of rolling him or any kind of 
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even find a place to
 sit down hcroelf Marie Markin and Charles 

Stein have to appear a
t the trial Mar. 3, 1969. 	 r. 
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" ' trouble in that way

. Eric also told Marie 
tha,. there better not 
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be any ti.:oir trouble bec
ause I would hate to ha

ve to kill him 

Eric 

and also indicated that
 he had a gun Alno/told

 Marie that 

he would make the trip 
with Charles on one con

dition and that's 

t 
 

if Earle,. Charles
, and Rita which 15 Charl

es' sister go with 	• 

, gric to No. Hollywood
 on Lankershim Blvd. to

 register for Wallace, 

In which troy did.rm
 Marie also talko about

 how she had conversa-

tions with Eric Galt about-Erick liking to be around Lesbians . 

it seemed that that was a challenge for him Also he at times 

' was talking to Marie 
about whenever ho was out of money he would 

-always get money from a brother of his who lived in Alababa Now 

there were times when Marie saw money from an envelope that possibly 

. 	was from his brother most of the time it was $20 bills' Marie also 

did at one time intor
duce a Negro girl to ha

ve sex with Eric in 

. which the girl was paid $100 also a second girl was brought along 

':and paid 050 to watch
. Varie also had a'portable tv set which 

Frio wanted to exchange
 for a console model. Now Earle did make 

and 

the change/that is how the FBI got fing
erprints 'on Eric Galt a

nd 

. 

associating Marie Martin with the case The 
fingerprints were taken

 

pff the back of the tv sot Eric at one time did dell Marie the 

.reason for the excha
nge of tv sets was that 

he needed a portable 

, tv set because he was plannineto be traveling . Marie also tc-1-141-im 

goes into explainang of
 the FBI going over to 

her apartment 

• .. 
and questionng her and at times where there were as many as 

.1.0 FBI agents at
 her place and how she g

ot disturbed and couldn'
t 
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